Commentsand
Discussion
Willim Poole: Mislikin'spaper provides a thorough examinationof
efficient-marketstheory and many useful ideas on its implicationsfor
macro models and monetarypolicy. His empiricalresults replicateand
extend previouswork on efficientmarkets.His workis carefuland thorough. As far as I can see from readingthe paper,he has been extremely
carefulin his treatmentof the data and in his statisticalanalysis.
Mishkin'sempiricalwork uncoversonly one puzzle. In equation29,
when he regressesthe returnfrom holding commonstocks on the threemonth treasurybill rate, he finds a negativecoefficientratherthan the
positive one predictedby the theory. The efficient-marketsmodel, of
course, predicts that, except for differencesin returnsdue to risk and
liquiditypremiums,returnsshould be equalizedon all assets;but Mishkin's equationcomes up with the resultthat when the treasurybill rateis
high,the rateof returnexpectedon stocksis low.
To understandthat equation, suppose that the bill rate is relatively
high at 8 percent.The quarterlyrate of returnon bills in decimalformis
then 0.02. A bill rate of 0.02 times the regressioncoefficientof about
-5.0 is -0.10. Add to this figurethe constantterm in the equationof
0.08, and a per quarterexpectedreturnis obtainedfromholdingcommon
stocks of -0.02, or -8 percentper year. Similarly,when the bill rate is
relativelylow-say 4 percentper year or 0.01 per quarter-the expected
returnon commonstock is 0.03 per quarteror 12 percentat an annual
rate.
The puzzleis how the expectedreturnon commonstockscan be negative when treasurybills earing a positive rate of returncan alwaysbe
held. A possible explanationfor this result dependson the existenceof
transactionscosts. The time series of changes in the bill rate displays
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negative serial dependence.Therefore,wheneverthe bill rate is abnormally high, say, 8 percent,the rate is on averageexpectedto fall in the
future.The expectedreturnfrom holdingbills for two quarters-either
one six-monthbill or two successivethree-monthbills-will be less than
the abnormallyhigh three-monthbill rate of 8 percent.Becauseof transactionscosts, it is not profitableto sell stocks at time t - 1 with the expectationof buyingstocksat time t whenthe one-quarterreturnon stocks
betweent and t + 1 is expectedto be higher.Transactionscosts of trading common stocks requirethat the planned holding period be longer
thanthreemonths.
If this argumentis correct,runningthe equationon semiannualrather
than quarterlydata should yield a largerregressioncoefficient.Perhaps
the coefficientwould still be negativebut not as much as in the quarterly
regression.Indeed, under this argument,the longer the holding period
analyzed,the closer the coefficientshould come to 1.0. I have no way of
knowingwhetherthe transactionscosts explanationis correct,but it is at
least a possibleexplanationfor the puzzlingoutcome.
The implicationsof Mishkin'sresults for macro models are brought
out most clearlyin his table 1. Consider,for example,the predictedreturnfrom holdingbondswith a 20 percentreturnper year for the fourth
quarterof 1976 calculatedfrom the term-structureequationusing the
forwardrate measureof expectations.This relativelyhigh returnindicates that the term-structureequationpredictedbond priceswould rise,
or bondinterestrateswouldfall, overthe quarter.
equaMishkininterpretsthis resultas showingthat the term-structure
tion is deficient.If we wereto examinethe term-structure
equationresidual at the end of such a quarter,then, he argues,we shouldsee the actual
interestrate on bonds higherthan that predictedby the term-structure
equation.The realizedbill rate at the end of the quartermay differfrom
the forwardbill rate prevailingat the beginningof the quarter;but if the
forwardrate is an unbiasedforecast,then on averagein such situations
the term-structureresidualat the end of the quartershould err as indicated. This propositioncould be tested by seeing if the end-of-quarter
residualof the term-structure
equationthat is predictedat the beginning
model in fact is positivelyrelated
of the quarterby the efficient-markets
to the realizedresidual.
Accordingto the argumentjust discussed,an observationsuch as that
for the fourthquarterof 1976 reflectsa term-structureequationpredic-
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tion for the interestrateon bondsat the end of the quarterthatis too low.
predictionfor the end of the
But it is also possiblethat the term-structure
quarteris correctand that the problemis that the bond interestrate at
the beginningof the quarteris erraticallyhigh because,for example,of
heavy placementsof new bond issues. This propositionwould be supportedby evidencethat the volume of new placements,or tradingactivity, or some other variableknown at the beginningof the quartercould
explain the high expectedyield over the quarter.It would also be suppredictionfor the end of the
portedby evidencethat the term-structure
quartercalculatedfrom informationavailable at the beginningof the
model.
quarteris a more accuratepredictorthan is the efficient-markets
Mishkin's evidence, as well as that of Phillips and Pippenger in
the paper cited by Mishkin, does not support the second possibility.
Mishkindid not test for all possible variables,such as tradingvolume,
that might conceivablybe related to the bond interest rate, but he is
hardlyto be faulted for not playing this game. There is an indefinitely
largenumberof such variablesand, withouthypothesesas to which variables might appear,he would have to engagein a fishingexpeditionof
the worst sort. His purposewas not to find such variablesbut to show
that the standardterm-structureequation cannot be adequate. If the
bond interestrate really is affectedby the volume of new placements,
equation.
then that variableshouldbe addedto the term-structure
Havingsaid all this, and agreeingwith Mishkin'sbasic point, I should
add that the errorsof the term-structureequationmay not be serious.
Assumingthat the 20 percentexpectedreturnin table 1 reflectsan excess
equationis generating
returnof 15 percentagepoints, the term-structure
a predictionof the bond yield that is in errorby about 40 basis points.
Such an erroris not trivial,but it does not seem catastrophic.Investment
equationsare not so sensitiveto the long-terminterestrate thatmissingit
by 40 basis points-especially if the miss does not last too long-will
have a major effect on a model's GNP predictions.If I were a model
builder and expected that future monetaryand fiscal policies would be
fairly similarto those of the past, I suspectthatMishkin'stable 1 might
convince me to leave the term-structureequationalone and to concentrate my efforts on other problem areas, such as the money-demand
equation.
Mishkin'sanalysisof the term structuremakes it clear that the equation is theoreticallyindefensiblefor all simulationexperimentsinvolving
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monetaryand fiscal policies that are fundamentallydifferentfrom the
policiesin force overthe periodof estimation.His discussionof the policy
model elaborateson the story.
implicationsof the efficient-markets
Mishkinarguesthat lags in policy effects should be shorterthan the
lags predictedby standardeconometricmodels;indeed,in the efficientmarketsmodeltherecan be no lag at all in financialmarketsbecausenew
information,includingthatof a policy change,is immediatelyreflectedin
changesin securitiesprices. The magnitudeof the effects of changesin
monetarypolicy on securitiespriceswill exceed that of the standardprediction when changesin policy are perceivedas permanent,and will be
smallerwhenthe policy changesare expectedto be especiallytemporary.
A substantialmoney stock bulge that is expected to be reversedmay
affectthe bill ratebut shouldnot affectthe long-termbond yield as much
as the standardterm-structureequationpredicts.The key point is that
the impact of a policy changein a particularquartercannot be determinedwithoutspecifyingexpectationsconcemingfuturepolicy.
Mishkindraws some conclusionsthat appear to contain both good
news and bad news. I see only the bad news. Supposepolicymakersobserve bond rates changingby more than predictedby the term-structure
equation.How can theypossiblyknowwhetherthe changereflectsmarket
expectationsconcerningfuturemonetarypolicy or some other factor? I
submitthat, withoutdirect and reliabledata on expectations,there is no
way to sort out expectationalfactorsfrom otherfactors,includingthose
reflectingpolicychanges.
At the end of the paper Mishkinseems to be strugglingto maint
that macroeconometricmodels are of some value althoughnot as much
value as previouslythought. His last sentence reads: "Incorporating
efficient-markets
theory into macroeconomicsdoes not lessen the need
for policy-orientedand basic research,but it does requiresome redirection of thinking."Of course,the efficient-markets
theorydoes not lessen
it
but
does
the need for policy-orientedresearch,
require more than
"someredirection"of our thinking.I would have preferredthat Mishkin
end with anothersentencethat appearsearlyin his paper: ". . . efficientmodelscurrentlyused
marketstheoryimpliesthat the macroeconometric
for policy analysisand forecastingare deficientin a fundamentalway."
Until a way is found to incorporatein econometricmodels the expectations of economicagentsaboutthe futurecourseof policy, we shouldbe
verycautiousin usingthesemodelsto providepredictionsaboutthe likely
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effectsof alternativepolicies.The problemis fundamentalandit requires
morethana minorredirectionof ourmacroanalysis.
FrancoModigliani:Accordingto Mishkin,his paperis intendedto show
"thatcurrentproceduresfor evaluatingpolicyandforecastingwithmacroeconometricmodels are inconsistentwith marketefficiencyin bond and
stock markets"and that "incorporatingefficient-marketstheory into
macroeconomi . . . does requiresome redirectionof thinking."In my
view,boththeseconclusionsareunwarrantedandreflecta basicconfusion
betweenexplaininga variableand forecastingits change as well as betweenconditionaland unconditionalforecasting.
The objectionto the "currentprocedures"is thatthe equationsusedin
existingmodels explainsuch financialvariablesas the stock marketand
the long-terminterestrate, and theirchange,as a functionof past "publicly availableinformation."Such a formulationis supposedlyinconsistheory"becauseaccordingto the theory,the
tent with "efficient-markets
changein these variablesmust be uncorrelatedwith past publiclyavailable information.My firstconcernwill be to show thatthisline of reasoning is faulty-it must be because one of the equationscriticizedis the
Modigliani-Shillerterm-structureequation, which relies squarely on
efficient-markets
theory.
To begin, neitherstock nor bond yields are, strictlyspeaking,martingales, and this holds a fortiorifor the value of equity and the bond rate
(see below). But forgetthis technicalityfor the momentand assumethat,
say, the marketvalueof equityis a variablewiththe propertythatits percentagechangeis a martingale.It shouldbe obviousto an economistthat
this single propertycannot and does not providean explanationof what
determinesor explainsthat marketvalue. If we try to understandits determinants,we wil be led to such variablesas the expectationsof future
profitsand of futureinterestrates. And each of these expectationswill
clearlybe shaped,in largemeasure,by the past historyof profits,interest
rates, and other variables.Thus the marketvalue of stock will finallybe
explainedby currentand past profits,interestrates,and so on. Similarly,
the bond rate will dependon expectationsof futureshort-termratesand
riskpremIums,whichwill be influencedby currentandpastinterestrates,
inflation,and so on.
But then the change in marketvalue, becauseit is the differencebetween a functionof currentand past valuesand a functionof past values
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only, must be a functionof currentand past values of publiclyavailable
information.Mishkinwould wantus to believe that this conclusionmust
be rejectedbecause,by efficient-markets
theory,that changeis a martingale andhencecannotbe correlatedwithpastvalues.Intuitiontellsus that
his reasoningmustbe in errorbecausedependenceon the past and (near)
martingalepropertiesof the changeare such obviouscharacteristicsof a
variablelike the marketvalueof equitythatthereshouldnot be a needfor
choosingbetweenthem. And indeed, one can readilyshow that there is
no inconsistency.
The easiestway to convinceMishkinandthe readeris to relyon Mishkin'sown equationsand tests.Mishkinhas assuredus that the bond yield
seriespasses the test of a martingale.Yet his equation35 showsthat the
yield dependson the currentshort-termrate and a measureof the "expectedrate"for periodt, ERAR,, whichaccordingto equation20 is given
by a distributedlag of past short-termrates,much as it was in the Modigliani and Shillermodel (even thoughMishkin'sequationis not a very
sensibleone). Thus substituting20 into 35 showsthat the yield is a function of the currentand lagged short-terminterestrates. Furthermore,if
we solve the yield equationfor the bond rate, this rate will be found to
depend on the lagged bond rate and on these short-terminterestrates.
And if the laggedlong-termrateis eliminatedby recursivelyexpressingit
in termsof previouslong- and short-termrates,one ends up with a form
similarto that of Modiglianiand Shiller,in which the long-termrate is
explainedby a long distributedlag of the short-termrate alone.
Similarly,from 36 we findthat the stock return-and hence to a close
approximationthe changein marketvalueandthe marketvalueitself-is
a functionof the currentandlaggedlong rate,andthe equationat the top
of table 4 suggeststhat it depends also on the bond rate lagged many
periods.Furthermore,the MPSequation,as well as someworkin whichI
am presentlyengaged,suggeststhat the equationof table 4 leaves out
many other relevantcurrentand past variables.To conclude, then, the
fact that a variablehas the characteristicthat its firstdifferenceis a martingalein no way excludesthe possibilitythat it, as well as its firstdifference,maybe a functionof currentvariablesandvariableswith substantial
lags.
Becausethis conclusionmay appearpuzzlingin the light of Mishkin's
paper and has generatedso much confusion,it may meritsome further
comment.First, from a formalpoint of view, the puzzlemay be clarified
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by noting that the martingalepropertydoes not exclude the possibility
that the firstdifference(and hence the level) is a functionof currentand
past variables,since the only restrictionrequiredfor a martingaleis that
the firstdifferenceshouldnot be correlatedwithpastvariablesin a regression that excludes all currentvariables.Indeed, as can be seen from
tables 3 and 4, once the currentvariableis dropped (RTB in table 3;
RCB in table4), neitherbondnor stockyields are significantlycorrelated
with past variables.
Quitegenerallyif S is a variablefor whichASis a martingale,andf()
is a proposed"explanation"of S (S = f ( *) + u, whereu is an errorterm),
the conditionthat the explanationis consistentwith the martingaleproperty of S is not that f( *) containsno lagged argumentsbut merelythat
Af( ) itself (and, similarly, Au) is a martingale.This result can be
modelof the long-term
illustratedwithreferenceto the Modigliani-Shiller
rate.In this modelthe long-termrateis a (weighted) averageof expected
futurerates,whichthe marketis assumedto forecastfromthe pasthistory
of short-termrates,inflation,and so on. This formulationimpliesthatthe
changein the long-termrate can be expressed,as in Mishkin'sequations
20 and 35, as the sum of two components.The firstis systematicand anticipatedand reflectsthe capital gain appropriateto insurethat the expectedholdingyield is equalto the short-termrateplus the riskpremium.
The second reflectsthe differencebetweenthe expectationof futurerates
held now and the expectationheld in the last period.That differencebetween two functions,each of which involves many past variables,turns
out to be a martingale.It is in fact determinedby the differencebetween
the actual short-termrate in the currentperiod and the forecastof that
ratemadein the previousperiod,a forecasterrorthat,by construction,is
uncorrelatedwith the past historyof interestrates,inflation,andso forth.
The specificequationassumedto generatethe expectationsof futurerates
used by ModiglianiandShilleris quitedifferentfromMishkin's,andwhile
I do not know whetherit performsbetter, I suspectthat at least it was
thoughtout morecarefully,allowingamongotherthingsfor the effectsof
inflation.
This clarificationof the Modigliani-Shillerstructureis also helpfulin
whythe laboriousexercisecarriedoutby Mishkinin table 1
understanding
to discreditthe Modigliani-Shillerapproachbasicallymisses the point.
Rather than use the Modigliani-Shillerequation,Mishkinestimatesanother equationthat is of ratherquestionablespecificationbecauseit dis-
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regardsthe role of inflationand has unacceptablesteady-stateproperties.
(The sum of the interestcoefficientsis 1.3.) But what is most seriousis
that,to obtainthe predictedbondrateof the next periodneededto calculate his expectedyield, he substitutesin the bond-rateequation15 or 16
an independentlyobtainedforecastof the short-termrate for the next
period.Thisprocedureis unwarranted
becausea forecastof the short-term
rate for the next periodis alreadyembeddedin a properlyspecifiedand
estimatedModigliani-Shillerequation,and that forecastis the only one
that is consistentwith that equation.More precisely,the yield expectations impliedby the Modigliani-Shiller
frameworkare neitherthe figures
of the firstcolumnnor those of the second columnof table 1, but rather
are those in the third column plus the risk premium(which itself is a
variable in the Modigliani-Shillerequation). From this yield one can
infer the expectedbond rate for the next period impliedby the model,
and hence, finally,the expectedshort-termrate.
Thus the only meaningfulexercise Mishkin could have carriedout
would have been to comparethe expectationof the next short-termrate
impliedby his equation20 with that impliedby his versionof the Modigliani-Shillerequation,althoughI doubtthat even this exercisewouldbe
worthwhilegiven his cavalierreestimateof the Modigliani-Shillerequation. Note finallythat his huge and extremelyvolatileyields are perfectly
consistentwith the relativelysmall differencein the expectedshort-term
rates of the next period, because these yields are about 40 times larger
thanthe differencebetweenthe currentandexpectedbondrate.
Mishkin'sdiscussionof economicmodel forecastingillustrateshis inabilityto appreciatethe distinctionbetweenthe requirementsof unconditionalforecastsand those of conditionalforecasts,whichare relevantfor
agentswho maypossess (or believethattheypossess) superiorknowledge
of relevantfuturevariables,or who, like the government,maybe in a positionto influencethosevariables.For a personhavingno specialinformation or controlover the future,the best forecastof the nextvalueof a variable S with martingalepropertiesis clearlythe currentvalue (up to some
constant). The knowledge that St can be explained by f(xt, xtl, . . )
would be of little value to him because St+, depends on xt+i, which he

cannotpredictany more accuratelythan the forecastalreadyimplicitin
St. It is, presumably,in this spirit that Mishkin suggests that builders of econometricmodels mightwish to adopt his equation40, which
statesthat the bond rate from here on is equal to today'sbond rate plus
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an unexplainableerror.But this equationis clearlyworsethanuselessfor
policymakers-it is actuallymisleadingbecauseit impliesthat the longterm rate would be unaffectedby anythinghis policy might do to the
short-termrate.
Whatthe policymakerneeds to know for evaluatingpolicy is whether
and how S mightrespondto some variablex that he controlsdirectlyor
thathe mightaffectthroughotherpolicies.Policymakers,therefore,need
an estimateof the functionf because, if St actuallydoes dependon xt,
then AS is not a martingale.Hence I would confidentlypredict that,
despiteMishkin'splea, econometricmodel builderswill not (and should
not) adopt his equation40. They will insteadappropriatelycontinueto
endeavorto establishwhat actuallydeterminesS-martingale or notandin particularhow it respondsto policyvariables.
Mishkin'sanalysisdoes offer somethingmore constructivethan equation 40 to the policymaker.For instance,34 can providean estimateof
the responseof the long-termrate to a contemporaneouschangein the
short-termrate; even better, 35, togetherwith 20, makes it possible to
estimatea whole futurepath of the bond rate as a functionof the future
path of the short-termrate. Before acceptingthese estimatesthe user
would be well advised to comparethe quality of conditionalforecasts
producedby these equationswith that of otherexistingformulations.
I am happyto reportthat there is one issue on whichI find myselfin
agreementwithMishkin,thoughit is not a new issue, nor, by now, a particularlycontroversialone. It is the propositionthat the coefficientsof
equationsexplaininga financialvariablelike the value of equity or the
long-termrate may not remainstable over long periodsof time. Indeed,
suchvariablesarein the natureof long-termpurchaseor rentalcontracts,
whosevalue, at anypointof time,mustof necessityreflectexpectationsof
futurevariablesover long periodsof time. (The fact thatfor highlyliquid
assetsthe returnis fully determinedby the expectedvalue of the asset at
the next pointin time does not changethis conclusionbecausethe current
expectationof the next-periodvalue dependson the expectationof variablesbeyondthatperiod.) Therefore,in attemptingto explainsuchfinancial variables,one must somehowmodel expectationsthat can only depend on currentand past variables.But clearly the parametersof such
expectationalrelationshipsdo not reflectunchangingtechnologicallaws
or even tastes;suchparametersmightbe moreappropriatelydescribedas
complexreducedformsreflecting,amongotherthings,psychologicalele-
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ments and the public'sperceptionof the way in whichpolicymakersmay
be expectedto respondto evolvingevents.Accordingly,such coefficients
are in principlesubjectto gradualor suddenchange,andmay,in particular, vary with majorchangesin policy rules or policy styles. Contraryto
what one mightinferfromMishkinand some of the literatureon rational
expectations,the instabilityof the relevantparametersis not an inexorable law of nature,but merelya possibilitydependingon circumstances
and subjectto empiricalverification.In the case of the Modigliani-Shiller
term-structureequation, for example, the evidence suggests that the
underlyingexpectationalmechanismhasbeenquitestable.Thusthe equation fittedto the periodfrom 1954 to 1966 for the MPS model has been
found to performremarkablywell for the next ten years.
At the same time, anyoneusingthe equationmustbe on guardfor circumstanceslikely to resultin a changein structure;for instance,an event
like the introductionof price and wage controls,as in 1971, would call
into questionwhetherprice expectationscould continueto be approximatedby the same distributedlag of past inflation,and at the very least
would suggest an increasein the marginof errorof the equation.Similarly, suppose the Federal Reserve were to engage in an entirely new
(and preposterous)policyof announcinga changein the treasurybill rate
to be maintainedforever(somethingwhich,of course,couldbe doneonly
once in historyand if therewerestrongreasonfor believingthatthe public would be gullibleenoughto believe it). Then any sensibleforecaster
askedto predictthe consequencesof sucha policywouldrunpreciselythe
simulationthatMishkinhasperformedandwhichfor somecuriousreason
he likes to label "efficient-markets
simulation."I wouldbet that the typical model builderwould have such a simulationalreadyin his drawer
becausehe has to analyzethe dynamiccharacteristics
of his modelsystem,
and thushe is likelyto have simulatedat some time or otherthe response
of that systemto a changein the long rate.
Despiteall my criticism,I feel thatwe shouldall be gratefulto Mishkin
for a provocativepaper that has forced us to think throughand clarify
some of the apparentpuzzles associatedwith efficient-markets
theory.I,
at least, feel much more confidentafter this exercise that the efficientmarkets theory will not require much significantredirection of my
thinking.
FredericS. Mishkin:Therereally is less disagreementbetweenmy view
and FrancoModigliani'sthan may firstappear.Modiglianiis quite right
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thatefficient-markets
theorydoes not implythata long-termsecurity'sreturn (or, almostequivalently,the changein its marketvalue) is unrelated
to currentand past valuesof a variablesuch as interestrates.Yet it does
implythat the security'sexcess returnis uncorrelatedwith past information, takenalone. This is clearlybroughtout in the paperin the efficientmarketsmodel of equation21 and its empiricalcounterparts,34-36. The
efficient-marketsmodel states that the return on a long-term security
(neglecting possible movementsin the equilibriumreturn) should be
correlatedonly with surprises,or more precisely,with the deviationsof
actual values from the optimalforecasts,X, - XI. However, as is the
case in 34-36, these surprisescan be estimatedas a functionof current
and past variables.Indeed,35, wherethe bond returnis a distributedlag
of currentand past short-terminterestrates,is totallyconsistentwith the
view inherent in the Modigliani-Shillerterm-structureequation. Of
course, that mighthave been expectedbecauseModiglianiand Shiller's
seminalpaper providesimportantevidencethat lends supportto bondmarketefficiency.
Whatis of criticalimportanceto macroeconomicanalysisin this paper
is the ideathat,as an approximation,
only surprisesinfluencethe valuation
of long-termsecurities.This in no way deniesthe usefulnessof searching
out the factors that influencethe prices of these securities.The Modigliani-Shillerterm-structureequation,as well as dissimilarones (such as
35 of this paper), provide informationthat a policymakerwould find
valuable,indicatinghow long-termrates react to a surprisingchange in
short-termrates.Even when financialmarketefficiencyis imposedon a
macromodel, this allowsus to ask the question:what effecton the economy resultsfrom certainshocks?There are simulationmethodsfor exploring this type of question that are consistentwith financialmarket
efficiency,and they are appliedin the papercited in note 53.
What marketefficiencytells us, however, is that we must be quite
careful in our use of macroeconometricmodels and that policymaking
might be a trickierbusinessthan is sometimesconceded.The following
problemarises.Even if estimatedequationspredictthat a surpriseshock
to a variablesuch as the short-terminterestrate will have a particular
effect on long-termrates and hence on the economy, the policymaker
cannotassumethat,when he appliesa shockto this variable,it will automaticallylead to the predictedeffect.The actualeffectof the policy action
will depend on market expectations,and the policymakershould be
awareof that sourceof uncertaintyaboutthe resultsfromhis actions.
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This paperalso criticizesthe use of term-structureequationsfor forecasting.The experimentsin table 1 tell a simple story. The existenceof
error terms in term-structureequations indicates that the market, in
makingforecasts,uses informationbeyond that includedin these equations. In fact, some of this informationis probablyso subjectivethat it
cannot be included in an econometricspecification.Since these termstructureequationsmustneglectthis type of informationthat is available
to the market,their forecastsmay be suboptimal.It is in this sense that
such forecastsare inconsistentwith marketefficiency,and this is why the
resultsin table 1 shouldnot be surprising.WilliamPoole's calculationof
the magnitudesimpliedby table 1 for the differencebetweenthe efficientequationare reasonmarketsforecastsand those fromthe term-structure
ablyaccurate;andhe is justifiedin sayingthat,froma forecastingpointof
view, other sectorsof macroeconometricmodels may have more serious
deficiencies.On the otherhand,usingan alternativeprocedureconsistent
with marketefficiencymightbe worthwhilebecause it is so cheap and
easy. One extremelycrudealternativeis the approximationof 40, where
the futurelong-termrate is predictedto be unchangedfrom today'srate.
Note, however,that this paper never suggeststhat an equationlike 40
should be used in a simulationcontext; that use would contradictthe
theory and this paper
theoreticalperspectivethat both efficient-markets
putforward.
The time and effort spent in analyzingthe implicationsof efficientmarketstheory has led me, at least, to redirectmuch of my thinking.I
agreewith WilliamPoole that the problemsthat marketefficiencyposes
theory
for macroeconometricmodels are fundamental.Efficient-markets
does requirea majorredirectionof macroeconomicanalysis.

GeneralDiscussion
RobertHall found convincingMishkin'sargumentthat, althoughthe
standardterm-structureequation could predict the effects of a typical
policymeasure,it was inadequatefor forecastingthe effectsof a particular
policyaction,especiallythe effectsof aninnovativeone. He stressed,however, thatMishkinhad failed to providean alternativeway of closingthe
model when a policy innovationoccurred.Hall noted that one procedure
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was to use the short-termrates predictedby the model itself to generate
long-termratesconsistentwith rationalexpectations.
WilliamBransonand RudigerDornbuschtracedthe stepsrequired,in
principle,to predict the effects of a particularpolicy action. First, one
needs to model the expected or endogenouspolicy response;next, the
"surprise"in policy can be calculatedas the differencebetweenthe actual
and expectedaction;finally,a reactionfunctionof the marketis needed
to translatethe surpriseinto alteredexpectationsfor the future.Branson
felt that Mishkinwas correctin arguingthat majorinnovationsin policy
wouldinstantaneouslyshiftthe entireyield curveof interestratesthrough
the reactionfunction.But he felt that standardterm-structureequations
were useful shortcutsfor assessingthe effectsof routinepolicy measures.
ChristopherSimsalso saw some usefulnessof the standardterm-structure
equations.He pointedout that,since theseequationsare specifiedin level
form,they give greaterweightto long-frequencychanges,whicharepertinent for trackingthe effectsof a policy changeover severalquarters.He
added, however, that for tests of marketefficiency,the greaterweight
given to the shorterfrequencychangesin the first-difference
formulation
mightbe preferable.
MichaelWachterbelievedthat, while the coefficientswere unlikelyto
be stable,peoplewould changetheirexpectationsaboutpolicy only gradually. Hence, the equationswouldbe usablealthoughthey wouldneed to
be reestimatedfrom time to time. He also suggestedthat Mishkinmight
explorehow fast the coefficientshave changedin responseto identifiable
policychangesin historicalepisodes.
MartinBaily felt that the paper had overemphasizedpolicy innovations and thus exaggeratedthe inadequacyof distributedlags. Discretionarymonetarypolicy has been appliedcontinuouslyfor a long timesometimeswisely, sometimesbadly, sometimessurprisingly,sometimes
routinely.The distributedlag equationsthat summarizetypical experience should providea fair amountof insighton the economy'sresponse
to policy.
WilliamPoole counteredthat optimal control solutionsderivedwith
the MPS model suggestmonetarypoliciesthat are very differentfromthe
way the Federal Reserve has actuallybehaved. Thus the historicalexperiencereflectedin the coefficientsof the model would not be suitable
for forecastingthe effectsof an optimalcontrolstrategyof policy. Poole
thereforedoubtedthe usefulnessof such exercises.
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Baily also emphasizedthat "expected"policies had an effect before
they were enacted: they should not be regardedas ineffective.Mishkin
agreedthat efficientmarketscould makepolicy more effectiveby reflecting expectationsaboutpolicypromptly.
BenjaminFriedmannoted that the paper and also the dialoguebetween Mishkinand Modiglianihad focused on two alternativeways of
equationwithdistributed
trackingbondinterestrates-the term-structure
lags, and some variantof a randomwalk model. Friedmanpointed out
that a third alternativewas the explicitmodelingof supplyand demand
for long-termassets, which, amongits other virtues,did not rely on the
assumptionof a constant liquiditypremiumor a constant equilibrium
return.
A numberof other participantsexpressedtheir discomfortwith the
assumptionof constancyof the equilibriumreturn,and particularlyof
the nominalequilibriumreturn.Mishkinrespondedthathe did not establish that the equilibriumrate was constantnor did he believe that the
liquiditypremiumwas constant.He explainedthat he had conductedthe
tests reportedin the text assumingconstancyas a simplification.The results of the tests are not significantlyaffectedso long as the variationin
the equilibriumrate of returnis small relativeto other sourcesof variation. He noted that some of his equationsimpliedthat the equilibrium
changesamountedto less than 2 percentof the total variationin bond
retums and additionaltests that allowed the equilibriumreturnto vary
with the short-terminterest rate did not lead to appreciablydifferent
results.
Brainardhad anotherproblemwith the conceptof equilibriumapplied
in the paper.He thoughtit necessaryto distinguishbetweenmovements
in interestratesthat wererequiredto maintainan equilibriumconfiguration among yields and movementsthat establisheda new equilibrium
followingsome shock. The "paradoxical"negativerelationshipbetween
variousshort-terminterestrates and the stock marketyield may simply
reflectthe fact that an increase,say, in short-terminterestrates,requires
a decreasein stock prices to establisha new equilibriumin which the
expected returnfrom stocks is higher. Given discrete sample periods,
these adjustmentsto equilibriumcomplicatethe estimationof the equilibriumrelationshipsamongasset returns.He also arguedthat the analysis ought to try to identify the cause of such shifts-for example, a
change in inflationaryexpectations,a change in the marginalrate of
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time preference,or a changein expectedprofitsor taxes-because various types of disturbancesrequire different revaluation of assets to
restoreequilibrium.
Mishkin'ssimulationexperimentwith the MPS model provokedconsiderablediscussion.Sims criticizedthe implicitassumptionthat policymakerscould controlpeople'sperceptionsandexpectationsin such a way
as to convince them immediatelyof the permanenceof any particular
change in interest rates. In fact, a major uncertaintyabout any policy
action is how it will affectexpectations,and neitherthe policymakernor
the outside analyst can legitimatelyrule out that problem by assumption. Sims also indicatedthat, once the equationdeterminingthe longterm interestrate in the MPS modelwas changed,otherequationsin the
model also had to be altered.For example,investmentis linked to the
long-terminterestrate in the model. Although short-terminterestrates
also influenceinvestment,their effectis normallypickedup by the longterm rate. But in Mishkin'sillustrativesimulation,the long-termrate
changes by an unusuallylarge amount relative to the short-termrate,
and hence the changein investmentcalculatedfrom the model is likely
to be exaggerated.
Robert Gordon saw other related problems in the simulation.He
stressedthata surprisingdropin the short-terminterestratethatreflected
an unusually expansionarymonetary policy would have subsequent
effects on both real activity and inflationthat tended to drive interest
rates back upward.Hence it seemed implausibleto him that any policy
easing of that kind would be interpretedin the marketas a permanent
lowering of interest rates, regardlessof what the Federal Reserve said
about its intentions.Moreover,he conjecturedthat any big surprisein
Federal Reserve policy would be greetedwith disbelief in the marketplace. Hence, marketparticipantswere unlikelyto conceiveof it as permanentand indeedmighttranslatethis changein the short-termrate less
significantlyand less rapidlyinto long-termrates. Gordon noted Mishkin's findingthat, on average,a surprisein the short-termrate of 100
basis pointsis accompaniedby a changein the long-termrate of 36 basis
points;he doubtedthat a very differentresult from that averageshould
be attributedto anyparticularhypotheticalpolicyaction.
StephenGoldfeldwas troubledby anotherfeatureof the simulation.It
assumesthat the expectedpathof interestratesis pulleddown as a result
of the policy actionby 50 basis pointsbelow whateverpath of rateswas
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previouslyexpected. If some changesin short-terminterestrates were
initially expected by marketparticipants,the same changes are subsequentlyexpectedbutfroma benchmarklevel thatis 50 basispointslower.
Such an alterationof expectationswas, in Goldfeld'sview, "a strange
animal."
Mishkinrespondedthat he was in generalagreementwith these comments that caution againstthe reliabilityof the simulationresults.The
simulationexperimentsin his paperarenot intendedas a guideto policymakers,but areratheran illustrationused to conveythe followingpoint:
macroeconometricmodels that fail to imposefinancialmarketefficiency
tend to overstatethe lag in the effectson aggregatedemandof changes
in short-terminterestratesresultingfrommonetarypolicy.

